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Chapter 4
Puck had never been awake so late/ up so early. He was supposed to meet Kaisley at the
tree, just before sunrise. Puck waited and waited and waited. He had never known that time
could move so slowly. He scanned the sketchbook map to make sure it was real, and not a dream.
As first light peaked through, Puck jumped up from the bed, he had been anxiously watching the
skies. He put on his best boots, tunic, belt, and bookbag and left his room. Quietly he walked
past the dining room. He saw no one there, but the echoes of the argument from the night before
still rang in Puck’s ears.  With his bookbag full of snacks, Puck grabbed a breakfast bar and
washed up in the hallway.  Washing up in a hurry made things real. I wonder if I will have a
proper wash on our trip. Puck tried not to think about it too much, he hated to get dirty.
Slowly he tiptoed out of the house, flying was too noisy. Flapping wings made a
humming sound that might wake his parents. Conscious of each sound from his steps, Puck tried
to be as quiet as possible. It seemed to take ages to cross the threshold of his house. A small
twinge of guilt tried to fester in Puck’s stomach, as he looked back at his house. Don’t be silly.
This is the right thing to do, it’s an adventure and you will prove yourself to everyone. By the
time the sun was waking, Puck was sitting at the base of the blue willow. He had decided it
would not be polite to open the escape hole, before Kaisley arrived. Just then in true Kaisley
fashion, Kaisley arrived a little late.
“Kaisley, where have you been? We wanted an early start, and you’re late,” Puck
whispered loudly.
“Puck, I was packing for every event I could think of. I have rope, leaves, and even a
basket,” Kaisley answered.
“Well let’s get going before anyone sees us.”
Puck and Kaisley drew their hole, picked at the knot, and re-braided it from the other side
in record time.
“We did it,” the friends exclaimed in unison.
Puck and Kaisley had decided that flying part of the way until their wings were tired
would be the best plan. Puck was not worried about the sound of flying, now that they were
engulfed in new sounds. He listened to the new buzzing sounds and wondered what their journey
would have in store for them. Maybe we will fight a dangerous beast, swim with fish, and claim
the mountain for all Wiblets. Or maybe we will just follow the map.
Puck tried not to get his hopes too high for their adventure. After all, it was hard to
imagine what they would come up against. It had been at least a thousand years since anyone had
left the Willows. Whatever he and Kaisley found, would be epic just because it existed.
“Puck, I love planning ahead, but maybe we should just take things as they come.”
Kaisley suggested.
“How did you know I was deep in thought?” Puck asked.
“You had that deep in thought look of yours where your eyes glaze over, and you get a
line on your forehead. It makes you look like your dad, when he is at a council meeting.”
“Hey, that’s not fair. I didn’t know you paid that much attention to my face.”
Puck and Kaisley laughed as they continued to fly. The landscape was starting to change
around them. They noticed the trees were thicker and taller on the outside of the Willows.
Everything looked bigger and the sky was a bright baby blue color, they had never seen before.
In the Willows only sunshine came through the trees, not sky. It was beautiful with the large,
puffy white clouds, and air that tasted crisp. Leaves fell from the trees around them and made a
blanket on the ground.
“Puck, look how pretty it is down there.”
“It is pretty, maybe we should walk now that we are a little way from the Willows.”
Puck and Kaisley took time to examine the leaves around them. They had never smelled
anything as wonderful before or walked on something so crunchy. The leaves looked like a map
of their own with lines in every direction on the backs. Every step made a crunch, crunch,
crunch. Soon the trees got more and more spread out. A strange chirping sound was echoing in
the trees. Puck looked around to find the source. After looking for so long that his neck hurt, he
saw a plump gray-brown creature with an orange belly. The strange thing was as tall as a Wiblet,
but much rounder and had a tail.
“Kaisley, look, that is the thing that was making the chirping sound that was almost like a
song.”
“It’s really pretty, I wonder what it is?”
“I don’t know, I’ll get a closer look.”
Puck flew higher to look at the strange creature and was surprised when it tilted it’s head
to look at him too. The animal did not seem to be predatory. It was eating small crawly things
that were much smaller than a Wiblet. Puck got closer.
“Hello, my name is Puck, what are you called?”
“Chirp, chirp, chirp.”
Puck did not understand the animal, but it seemed friendly. He reached out a hand to pet
the round thing, it moved its head suddenly. I guess you do not like head pats. I’m going to call
you Maize. Puck looked down at Kaisley and gave her the thumbs up sign, to let her know that
Maize was harmless. It might dislike being petted, but it would not eat them. One possible
danger down, a lot more to go.
The Wiblets marched on. The sky slowly changed to a gray that matched Puck’s wings.
Puck thought the sun must be getting tired again. The sky turned darker the further they went on
the peninsula. It seemed as if they were going on forever. Kaisley glanced at the sketchbook, to
make sure they were going the right way. She assured Puck they were. Puck felt the familiar
bubbling of hunger in his tummy.  He decided this was as good a place as any for dinner. Puck
pulled out the sun butter sandwiches and cut one in half for him and Kaisley to share.
Kaisley ate hers ravenously and looked around for more. Puck did not notice. Eating
always made him sleepy. Carefully taking the leaves and rope Kaisley had packed, he made a
tent for them to sleep. He used mud to glue the leaves together like a large blanket and tied four
large sticks together. Puck lift the large leaf blanket over the sticks and dropped it. It might not
have been the perfect tend, but it would work for a good night’s sleep.  Puck drifted in and out of
sleep, to the sounds of the forest lullaby. Puck thought he heard rumbling next to him, but the fog
of sleep was starting to settle over him. Kaisley could not ignore the rumbling in her tummy. She
searched the bag for more food and took two more sun butter sandwiches. Kaisley ate constantly
as Puck snored next to her. Finally sleep came to her as well.
Puck awoke to the sounds of the wind shaking the trees. The sight of the swaying
branches looked like a dance. Puck shook Kaisley awake.
“Puck, what is it? I’m exhausted and it isn’t morning yet.”
“Look at the trees, they are dancing.”
“It’s just the wind, Puck. Now I’m going back to sleep.”
Puck watched Kaisley close her eyes again. He would not fall back asleep. Instead, Puck
watched the dancing trees, and the shadows creep through the dark. The world seemed so big out
here, Puck did not want to miss any of it. Puck took a few steps out of the tent to get a better
view outside. The night sounds were more intense than the daytime sounds. Howling and hooting
noises came from a distance, and the moon shone brighter than anything had ever seen. The large
sphere of light took up more room in the sky than Puck had ever imagined. Its bright white glow
illuminated a spot directly in front of Puck’s tent. Puck felt like the moon was calling to him, he
walked into the light and saw a shimmering on the ground. He looked up to find the cause of the
shimmering but there was nothing above him shimmering. Finally, he looked behind him and
noticed the shimmering was coming from him. The moonlight reflection was coming through his
wings and made them shimmer. He had never heard of shimmering wings before. The dancing
rays of light flashed across the ground. Even though Puck was tired, he was glad he had
witnessed this.
Puck thought of waking Kaisley again, so she would see the shimmers. When he turned
back towards the tent, he heard her light snores and thought better of it. Maybe he could show
her another time. For now, he relished in the secret the moon had shown him. Soon the moon
was hidden by a cloud, and Puck found himself wishing it would come back. Moon just show
yourself again. The shimmering has to be special.
Puck sat in the circle of where the moon had been the rest of the night. Even though the
moon did not show itself again, Puck was sure he had not imagined the shimmering. He could
feel it in his bones, that he was special. When the sun came up, Kaisley found Puck asleep
outside the tent, shivering.
“Puck, wake up, it's cold out here. Why did you leave the tent?”
“I just followed the moon and I discovered the most amazing thing.”
“Well, out with it. Don’t make me guess what it was.”
“My wings shimmered in the moonlight.”
“Puck, that is crazy. Wings don’t shimmer. And if they did, why have we never seen them
shimmer in the Willows?”
“Well…maybe the moonlight isn’t full enough in the Willows. Maybe your need to be
directly in all the moonlight to shimmer. I don’t know, but it happened. I promise.”
“Puck, I know you think it happened, but maybe you were dreaming. I just woke you up.”
“Maybe you are right.”
Puck hated that Kaisley might be right. Wiblet wings do not shimmer. But he could have
sworn he saw his wings shimmer, but with no one else around how could he be sure. Puck vowed
to stay up again and see himself who was right. Sleep did not matter, only the truth mattered.
